That's why! I replied to your email yesterday but it was an encrypted email address and didn't go through.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted] dc.gov

From: [redacted] (MPD)
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 8:26 AM
To: [redacted] (WFO) <IMCEAX-
_O=USSS_OU=FIRST+20ADMINISTRATIVE+20GROUP_CN=RECIPIENTS_CN= [redacted] >
Cc: [redacted] (WFO) <IMCEAX-
_O=USSS_OU=First+20Administrative+20Group_cn=Recipients_cn= [redacted] >
Subject: RE: indicators of Antifa support in the crowds in WDC this weekend?

Sorry, thought I sent this out but it was still in my “Drafts” folder. Below are a few known D.C. Antifa members who were with the group and participating in the civil unrest over the weekend.

I can tell you immediately that two known Antifa members, [redacted] and [redacted], were with the group and participating in the marches over the weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted] dc.gov

“We are here to help”

From: [redacted] (WFO) <IMCEAX-
_O=USSS_OU=FIRST+20ADMINISTRATIVE+20GROUP_CN=RECIPIENTS_CN= [redacted] >
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 12:07 PM
To: [redacted] (MPD) < [redacted] dc.gov >
Cc: [redacted] (WFO) <IMCEAX-
_O=USSS_OU=First+20Administrative+20Group_cn=Recipients_cn= [redacted] >
Subject: FW: indicators of Antifa support in the crowds in WDC this weekend?

CAUTION This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Our HQ JTTF folks have a few questions about ANTIFA being spotted in DC this past weekend. I know you guys were tracking some splinters of known ANTIFA or ANTIFA supporters around, but would you have anything you can share with us on this? I think they just want to make sure we are all on the same page.
Thanks for your help this weekend.

I’m doing a quick check to make sure we have consistency of law enforcement information with MPDC and maybe others – before we have our DIR briefings.

**PID didn’t report any indicators of Antifa support in the crowds (tactics, logos, flags....)**

I don’t remember seeing anything from WFO JTTF either.

However, USSS/CSD reported that MPDC advised they were able to confirm that a portion of the protestors were “known Antifa members” utilizing “homemade shields made from cutting plastic drums in half, hard hats and umbrellas to provide concealment for other members who were throwing objects at police. The protestors also used rope stretched across the street in an attempt to trip officers.” This caption accompanied the below image...

![Image of shields and umbrellas](image-url)

At this time, USSS doesn’t have any information indicating our folks witnessed Antifa support in the crowds. Does WFO JTTF agree with this? Did your FBI folks generate anything to contradict this?

Thanks so much for your help.

US Secret Service
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
Joint Terrorism Task Force and Domestic Terrorism Desk
202-123-4567
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